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ACT I:
Scene 1: Royal Court Christening
Look for:
1. The Royal Pages announcing the king, queen, and fairies with their trumpets.
2. The Canary Fairy in her yellow feathered tutu.
3. The melody as it changes in the music to represent the evil fairy, Carabosse, as she and her
minions enter.

T

he members of the court of King Florestan XXIV are gathering in the great hall of his palace to celebrate
a momentous event. After many years of marriage, the queen has at last borne her ﬁrst child, and today is
Princess Aurora’s christening at 7 years of age.
The Royal Pages announce the King and Queen. To the sound of trumpets, the proud parents descend the great
staircase. The queen gazes tenderly at Aurora while the king confers with the royal Pages to be sure no one has
been omitted from the guest list. They assure him that everything is in order.
The magical melody echoes through the hall as Princess Aurora’s six fairy godmothers and their escorts arrive
bearing splendid gifts. They bow to the King and Queen before dancing a courtly waltz in honor of the royal
couple. The fairies then gather around Aurora to offer their blessings and one at a time they dance for the little
princess. The Fairy of the Crystal Fountain dances demurely, the Fairy of the enchanted Garden spins cheerfully
around, the Fairy of the Woodland Glad glides regally across the ﬂoor, the Canary Fairy ﬂutters her arms to the
sound of ﬂutes, the Fairy of the Golden Vine dances to a sprightly tune. The beautiful Lilac Fairy is the last to
bless Aurora with an elegant solo.
The fairies bestow their gifts, but before the Lilac Fairy can offer the last gift there is a distant rumble and the King
realizes that Carabosse, the oldest fairy, had not been invited.
Carabosse, accompanied by her minions, enters and demands to know why she wasn’t invited to the christening.
The King tries to apologize, but Carabosse does not accept the apologies. She instead, offers a gift to Aurora.
“Your daughter will grow to be a beautiful young woman, the most beautiful in the land. But when she reaches
her sixteenth birthday, she will prick her ﬁnger on this golden spindle and die!”
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The King begs her to take back the curse, but it’s no use. The queen sobs and the Lilac Fairy tries to comfort
her. The Lilac Fairy gives her gift. “I cannot undo the curse of Carabosse, I can soften it. The Princess Aurora
will indeed prick her ﬁnger on a golden spindle, but instead of dying, she will fall into a deep sleep lasting one
hundred years. Everyone in the kingdom will sleep as well, until a handsome prince ﬁnds the enchanted castle.
He will kiss our beautiful Aurora, restoring her and the court to life.” This enrages Carabosse. The grateful King
and Queen thank the Lilac Fairy. The music becomes joyful again.
ACT I:
Scene 2: Palace Courtyard - Princess Aurora’s 16th Birthday
Look for:
1. The village maidens dancing with tambourines to a lively mazurka.
2. A waltz danced by 16 dancers with ﬂower garlands.
3. A golden spindle being presented by a mysterious villager.
4. A spinning wheel.
5. Spirits of Time dressed with white wings dancing with the magical fog while 100 years pass.

P

eople from all over the kingdom ar arriving at the palace to celebrate Princess Aurora’s sixteenth birthday.
Many people gather around to watch. Spinning wheels have been outlawed in the kingdom ever since the
wicked Carabosse issued her curse sixteen years ago.
The festivities begin when the village girls arrive carrying garlands of ﬂowers high above their heads. They waltz
to a rapturous melody, swinging the ﬂower hoops to and fro.
Seven of the princess’s girl friends link arms and dance as the orchestra plays gaily. Princess Aurora returns to the
garden, ﬁrst dancing sweetly to the delicate strains of a violin, then ﬁnishing in bold spins around the ﬂoor. The
court watches appreciatively as the seven girls resume their waltz, again followed by a glowing Aurora.
The King and his attendants have failed to notice an uninvited guest, cloaked in black, standing at the back of the
garden. The stranger turns toward Aurora and holds out a gleaming object. Assuming it to be a birthday gift, the
princess takes it and continues to dance. The King see the object. “The spindle!” He runs to her side, but it’s too
late. Aurora has already pricked her ﬁnger. The mysterious ﬁgure drops her black cape and reveals herself: it is
Carabosse.
Princess Aurora, her eyes closed, lies perfectly still. The wicked fairy laughs. The King and Queen think that
their daughter is dead, but the Lilac Fairy comforts them and reminds them that she will sleep peacefully for 100
years until she is awakened by a handsome prince.
The good fairy weaves her spell. Everyone is overcome with sleep and by waving her arms, the Lilac Fairy summons the Spirits of Time to protect Aurora while she sleeps for 100 years.
Prince Désiré and the Lilac Fairy step onto the stage as she presents the sleeping Princess to him. Carabosse has
been spying on them from the shadows and interferes, creating a battle between good and evil. The Lilac Fairy
says, “Your curse has expired and so has your power over this kingdom. Now leave us in peace.”
Prince Désiré approaches the princess and kisses her tenderly, and Aurora awakens to ﬁnd the handsome prince
kneeling before her. The prince declares his desire to marry Aurora and the radiant Aurora dances with her prince
and to the sound of violins, he takes her in his arms and carries her away.
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ACT II:
Scene 2: Royal Wedding Celebration
Look for:
1. Puss in Boots and the White Cat, Red Riding Hood and the Wolf.
2. The Wedding duet called a “pas de deux” is a dance with a man and a woman.

I

t is Aurora’s wedding day and the Royal Pages enter the great hall. They summon the guests forward and
the guests promenade to a majestic polonaise. Very special guests from fairyland have been invited to this
important celebration: Puss in Boots and the White Cat, and Little Red Riding Hood and the Wolf. Of course,
the Lilac Fairy and all of their sister fairies are present too. Every person in the kingdom is at the wedding. The
entertainment begins when the king and queen descend the staircase and assume their thrones.
At last, the bride and bridegroom arrive at the celebration. They dance a romantic duet (pas de deux) to a
melody as fresh and bright as their future. The prince moves with great power and skill, Aurora with grace and
charm. Spinning toward him, she dives fearlessly into his arms, as if no danger could ever touch her again.
Prince Désiré catches her, and the two pose for the approving crown.
Now the fairy-tale characters and all the other guests dance a joyous mazurka led by Aurora and Prince Désiré.
When the dance is over, the Lilac Fairy and her attendants surround the happy couple, as the Sleeping Beauty is
embraced by the prince who brought her back to life.
~ the curtain falls ~
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